
Unitarian Church of Evanston 
Minutes of September 17, 2014 

Board of Trustees Meeting 

Trustees Present:   Shirley Adams, Barbara Ghoshal, Janet Hartmann, Jane 
Kenamore, Sarah Vanderwicken, and Dick Whitaker  

Trustees Unable to Attend:  Karen Courtright, Brian Nielsen, and Tom Ticknor 

Staff Present: Rev. Bret Lortie, Rev. Connie Grant, Sandra Robinson 

1.  Welcome and reflection –  Dick Whitaker  

Dick read from Yogi Sutra, the 33rd Sutra.  

2.  Call meeting to order – Shirley    

The meeting was called to order at 7:07.  

3.  Check-in – All Participants   

4.  Approval of the Consent Agenda   

August Board Meeting minutes, August P&L, August B/S, September ministers’ re-
ports (Rev. Lortie & Rev. Grant),  September EOD report, September ISC report, 
September Treasurer’s Report, September Executive Committee Summary 

Janet moved to accept the Consent Agenda with the exception of the August P&L 
and B/S.  Unanimously approved.  

5. Capital Campaign - Jane 

No update at this time except to contact Sandy Danforth, Capital Campaign chair-
person during the last campaign to get a list of tasks. 

The ISC is attempting to identify a chairperson and a consultant to lead the cam-
paign.  

A goal was set to identify three potential consultants and begin the vetting process. 

The Board was asked to identify potential campaign chairpersons and forward the 
names to Jane. 

By next month Sandra and Chris Isley will contact the UU region to identify suc-
cessful capital campaigns and consultants.  Staff will also contact other congrega-
tions that have had successful recent campaigns for their referrals. 

6.  Treasurer’s Report - Jane 

According to the UUA, if any UCE employee works 1000 hours per year or more, 
10% of that person’s salary must be submitted to the UUA or UCE cannot partici-
pate in the UUA retirement plan.  Specifically, since Eileen Wiviott works 25 hours a 
week, UCE must contribute 10% of her salary to the UUA retirement plan.  There-
fore, Sarah moved that the UCE Compensation Guidelines be changed to meet the 
UUA requirement and Eileen be included in the retirement plan.  Unanimously ap-
proved. 
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At its most recent meeting the ISC recommended changes in the following line 
items in the 2014-15 budget, due to corrected insurance and other information. 

1.       Raise line 5121, Bret’s medical premium, to $10,854,  

2.       Lower line 5910, staff FICA/Medicare to $13,325, and 

3.       Raise line 7500, credit card and Vanco fees to $4,500. 

Janet moved to make the budget changes and to transfer, as necessary, monies 
from the Contingency Fund to maintain a balanced 2014-15 budget.  Unanimously 
approved. 

7.  Board Approval Request:  Job Description Change for ISC representative  
– Jane  

Janet moved that this item be tabled until the October meeting.  Unanimously ap-
proved. 

8.  Governance:  Upcoming Monitoring Schedule for Oct/Nov/Dec 

 – Janet  

Janet reviewed the overall monitoring process and specifically Board Monitoring.  
For example, Direct Inspection which is a part of Board Monitoring must be 
intentional, objective, and defined.  The difference between healthy skepticism and 
distrust is mutual respect.  Examples of appropriate direct inspection were provided. 

After end statements are finalized, the staff will discuss the development of an 
annual congregational survey to determine if the end statements have been met. 

Janet asked the Board to review the Policy Statements on Compensation and 
Benefits for November and be prepared to indicate any monitoring data needed 
beyond Yes/No from Bret and the Compensation Advisory Group report.  In 
addition, the Board should look ahead to December to consider monitoring of 
planning. 

One question arose:  What form of Congregational linkage should the Board use?  
Sarah will prepare material on linkage as a part of the October Board discussion. 

9.  Appreciative Inquiry Planning – Shirley 

As a result of discussion, it was decided that each Board member will contact 40 
individuals to encourage them to attend the AI event.  The contact may be in per-
son, by telephone, email, postcards, and so forth.  Duplication of contacts may oc-
cur, but the Board’s collective opinion was that over-contacting was preferred to 
missing a potential attendee. 

Sandra will send each Board member the names of persons they are to contact. 

Dick expressed concern about the use of the term “holy” in the AI handout outlining 
the agenda, ground rules, process, and “holy” reflection of the event.  He reflected 
that 70% of UCE members are non-theist and therefore some individuals may ob-
ject to the term “holy” in the materials.  

Bret shared a handout on the workshop entitled: Telling the Stories of our Values: 
An All-Church Gathering. This offers a) Objectives & Agenda for the workshop b) 



Ground Rules c) Description of Appreciative Inquiry Process d) Explanation of Iden-
tifying Value through Sharing Personal Stories. This will be available to all work-
shop attendees at the workshop. 

10.  Leadership Development (Toolkit, etc.) Janet 

The following four areas have been identified for use in developing church leaders: 

• Leadership Tool Kit 

• Networking Event with UCE leaders across committees 

• Workshops, for example, Orientation to Leadership which would be held after a 
potential member has attended the Introduction to UU and Orientation to Mem-
bership classes. 

• Testimonials from current and past UCE leaders to be prepared in a “bank” and 

available for selection for worship. 

Basic questions remained, “What is the Board’s role in leadership development?” 
and “Is the process moving forward or what are the roadblocks”? 

Tom will present feedback to the Board on how the leadership process is working 
after he attends the next Commitment To Thrive Council meeting. 

11.  Executive Committee process examined  

There was discussion on the process used to select the third Board member to 
serve on the Executive Committee.  Although transparency is currently evident, 
Jane expressed her opinion that transparency in the selection process was not evi-
dent last year.  Since the Board will vote on the third Board member to serve on the 
Executive Committee, Shirley assured the Board that transparency will be obvious 
in the future. 

In three months, we will review the process as to how next year’s Board officers will 

be selected. 

For 2014-15, Janet was unanimously approved as the third Board member to serve 
on the Executive Committee. 

12. Report from RE board  - Barbara 

Barbara reported that there are now seven RE Board members and two additional 
Board members will be sought. 

The last RE Board meeting was “good.”   

Susan Comstock is now president of the RE Board. 

RE Teacher training has been completed.  

13. Review Annual Goals pasted in below - Shirley  

Janet and Barbara agreed to review by-laws for revision following completion of pol-
icy writing.  

14.   Dashboard, expansion of metrics and presentation.   
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This item was postponed till October when Tom and Brian will be present.  

15.    Monthly Newsletter articles.   

September - Sarah and Shirley 
October - Jane 
November - Dick 
December - Janet  
 

16.    Compensation Advisory Group leadership.   

 Shirley will talk to Brian about leading this group. 

17.    UCE Sponsorship 

UCE will serve as the fiscal sponsor for “UU’s for a Just Economic Community.”  
Sponsorship will not expose UCE to any financial responsibility. Board will vote on 
the contract next month. 

18.   Seraj Library Project. This is an annual rental that we support by offering 
them a partial sweat equity exchange. Sandra will email information on libraries in 
Palestine to the Board.  

19.  Meadville Lombard Intern. Bret asked each trustee to be sure to read Keith’s 

letter as he will be our intern next year. 

19.   Board Huddle 

20.   Action Items Review – Janet 

1.      All, Send Capital Campaign chair ideas to Jane and Karen. 
2.      Sandra/Chris/Jane and Karen, identify consultant possibilities by asking prior 
consultant, asking UUA, asking other successful congregations, asking District. 
3.      Janet, send link to governance toolkit to Sarah 
4.      Sarah, prepare education on linkage options for October discussion. 
5.      All, look at Compensation and Benefits draft policy to see if anything beyond 
CAG report and Y/N from Bret on other limits is needed.  Bring thoughts to October 
meeting. 
6.      Shirley, ask Brian about Compensation Advisory Group 
7.      Appreciate Inquiry calls 
8.      Sandra to forward Excel list divided up by board member 
9.      Board members to see, call or contact inviting urging to attend (this is in addi-
tion to connecting with the groups previously sent out.) 
10.     Jane and Karen, revise ISC job description with ISC (2 points raised) for ap-
proval in October meeting. 
11.     Leadership – Tom, find out are we moving forward and are there any road-
blocks? 
21.  Process Observation -  Jane 

For the most part, the meeting ran smoothly.  The meeting did run a bit behind the 
pre-posted times.  Everyone participated and expressed their feelings based on the 
Covenant of Engagement. 



22.  Reminders about next month’s assignments.   

Reminders were given to the Board. 

23.  Closing Words – Rev. Bret  

Bret read an adaptation from Soren Kierkegaard’s Confidence in You. 

24.  Adjourn – Shirley 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:13. 
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